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can citizens and the schooner waa an 
American vessel.

Defendant has been committed to jail 
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committee on railways reported 

bill entitled the British Columbia 
Railway Act, which they recommended. 
Report adopted.
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speedily gone to pieces after striking doors, and ransacked the clothes of the 
the rtef. One of the masts with a sleeping boarders, none of whom were 
mass of cordage was floating over awakened. One guest lost $5, another 
the reef, held in place, by some of the $12, apd another $7. ~No jewelry or 
ropes being entarfgled in the rocks, other valuables were stolen. rf?
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pouch were several letters and dis- >ng asentonce of four years m thepensten- 
charges for one Petsrson, of Abo, Fin- taaryat Westminster, haabeen pardoned.
Und. The pouch and its contenta is He has served atomt eighteen months, 
now in the posaeaaion of Rêv. Father but consumption has taken a fern hold 
Heynen, of Clayoquot, and if any fur- on tom and m all human probabfety he 
thisr details of the wreck are-discovered will not last much longer. Warden Mo- 
the news will be sent to Victoria at the Bnde received the neceesary papers 
earnest opportunity. / from Ottawa, yesterday, and the

„irim Will be released as soon as arrangements
- '8KAX2SG. news. || can be made to send him to bia friends.

—Weatiiiinater Truth.

mss, Sthe
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headquarters, No. 2,‘the Tiger station, 
and No. 1, .James Bay. The bell from 
the old book and ladder 
taken text week to station No. 1, from 
the belfry of winch it will in future 
sound its alarms.

the casé and 
AntitWas 

Baxter

fc Boggs re- 
JamesBay,thewhere: the mrelief, in- pmt the êalè offoûr lots ■■■,

.two lots on Fort street and seven loi» 
on Oak Bay avenue, for a total of $7,- 
400.-

ire. Holdcoursé, diretftlÿ 
are ^ expressed in 
wheel within. The Vancouver 
say that Qnléni was* caught 
his own fake, and that a “a^nare” 
match \pw something- hé dt>ean’t under
stand. Victoria sports, on the other 
side, say that their man was acting on 
the square, but the nervous strain when 
he was unable to make up his stake was 
too much for him. The recognized char
acter of Quinn supports the latter atory. 
While admitted a gqod wrestler he is 

those who know him 
l losing other 
want of nerve

house is to bewarn IM tneu- evmenwr ux* uvm,, aaa
fine of $50 to include all ooeti the The West Coast Wreck- 

The general opinion at Port Towns
end isjhat the vessel reported wrecked 
on Vargas Island, near Clayoquet 
Sound, was the Chilian bark Pgistor- 
anza, which sailed from Port Townsend 
about December 10th, loaded with a 

•go of lumber from Blakely c 
Chili A few days after the

Obituary.
Annie Deans, relict of the late George 

Deans, of Oakvale Farm, VicfSmDis- 
trict, died at her home near this city 
yesterday of paralysis following Bright’s 
disease* The deceased was a native of 
Edinburgh, 57 years of age, and dame 
to Victoria in ’53, since| then making 
her home continuously here. The 
funeral takes place on Monday after
noon, when no doubt there wUl be a 
large attendance of friends who have 
known and loved the, departed during 
her long residence here.
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PORT ANGELES. |

Regular Dally Steamer Service to be Es
tablished—Wharves and Ware

houses to be Built

Irtiioming the select 
ncial Legislature consisting o: 
m. Haslam, Croft, Orr, Ladner anc 
Ingham, appointed to enquire intx 
soustruction and collapse of thi 
e over the north arm of the Frasei 
, went over the Mainland to pur 
leir investigation at the scene o;

--------cident. They will exaipine wit-
umms in regard to the breaking of th< 
bridge and present théir report to tht 

• House next Tuesday.

destined 
Paator-

went to sea; the captain of the tUg 
Pilot, of Victoria, ^reported passing 
through acres and acres of floating lum
ber off Cape Flattery. The rumored loss 
of the Douglas Dearborn, bound to 
Philadelphia, off the mouth of the Co
lumbia river, gave rise to the opinion 
that the lumber was from the latter 
vessel. The Dearborn has been spoken 
twice since then, and it is generally be
lieved now that the wrecked vessel at 
Clayoquot Sound is the Pastoranza. 
Near that sound is where the good ship 
St. Stephen went "down with all hands 
three years ago. It is understood that 
the cargo of the Pastoranza was partly 
insured. The vessel was an old wooden 
craft and had little or any insurance.

to eter. The 
nt ineous pain 

ipg plaster. 30 cents.
killMr. H. V. Burner, the general agent 

the Union Pacific railway, arrived 
over from Port Angeles last evening, 
which point he visited in company with 
General Manager Smith, B. Campbell, 
general freight agent and the chief car
penter- of the Union Pacific. Their 
mission waa to select a lotWion for the 
wharves and1 warehouses of the company, 
which it is intended to immediately con
struct at Port Angeles. Manager Smith 
purchased the present wharf and secured 
other excellent frontage on the harbor. 
A wharf and warehouses will at once be- 
erected and the steamer Geo. E Starr 
will begin regular trips between Port- 
Townseud and Port Angeles in the 
course of a few days. This st earner will 
leave Angeles in time to connect with 
the Victoria-Tacoma boat, and *will 
await the arrival of the Tacoma-Victoria 
boat before

9tr ,v-pronounced, by 
I beat, too much afraid of 
people’s money, and hi*' . 
or heart tells against him in a hard 
match. The geneml pnblfc unite in ex- 
pressing the one opini-m that all 
tling matches are ! -.kes, or at least the 
great majority, n d a square wrestle 
would be as great a surprise to any of 
the fraternity as to the outside world.

of
that no inconvenience may be experv 
enced by personS^clesiring to get from 
Westminster to Victoria. — News-Ad-
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A Test
_ mewtto. Eberts A; Taylor, city barrie- 

ters. in » report to the City Council last 
evening informed the Board that Mr. 
Bryce, the commercial traveler who wat 
recently fined in the police court for re 
fusing to pay the city lioense, intends to 
test the constitutionality of the city by 
law under which the conviction wat 

Mipëebored, The case will be watched' 
with interest, especially by the legal 
fraternity, as it has no precedent it 
Canadian court practice.

Tarnlna Ont ike Salmon Pry.
-v The Fraser river hatchery is going t< 

turn out an immense number of salmoi.' 
fry .this season, and all in the very best 
condition. The fry are hatching out 

, / beautifully, and the losses are much be
low the average, due to careful attention 
while in the ova state. The little fel 
tows are as sprightly now as youn^ 
®>nt, and they are growing very fast. 
The first batch of 100,000 vrill be torn 
ed Idoee next Week in Pitt Lake if tht 
weather is favorable, land from that 
date forward the fry will be deposited 
in the various lakes and streams as fast 
as the work can Be. safrly accdmplished. 
Mr. Max Mowat wit! take charge of tht 
distribution of the fey.—Columbian.

Bfewcsstle Oaarry.
; Mr. Jag. Hall, superintendent of tht 

- Newcastle Island quarry, is in town
looking after the interests of his com
pany. He reports work progressing favor
ably and expects to bfe able to tak 
den for both dressed and undressed 

— «tone in a few weeks from British Col
ombia and American cities.

This stone will likely be used in the 
construction of many of the buildings 
to be put up in this city during the 
coming year. Geo. A. Cooper has been 
appointed *gent in this city.

1^ Freight and Trade Metes.

The Queen of the Pacific took 20 tons 
of hides and 10 tons of rice for San 

r Francisco yesterday.
The Maude took 600 boxes tin and 45 

■0y -a tons miscellaneous freight for northern 
points last evening.

The Lakme was to have left Portland 
last evening with 200 tons cement and 
miscellaneous freight for thia port. Shi 
had to leave 2,000 tone of Hour behind 
on account of the wharves being washed 
asray by the flood.

The steamer Princess Louise brought 
from therFraser last evening 258 pack 
ages merchandise and farm produce.

The Islander last night brought as 
freight four cars flour, oue car plate iroi- 
and one car merchandise.

The steamer Olympian last evening 
brought a oarload merchandise, includ
ing a large quantity of seeds for, Vic
toria seedsmen.

TkelJ. 8. Consulat Victoria.
The Oregonian’s Washington corres 

pondent wires: “The great contest 
over the appointment of a consul at Vic
toria, B. C., was settled to-day by the 
nomination ot Lévi W. Myers, of I 
He is a country editor who has nevei 
held an office before, and his appoint 
ment was made apparently to prevent 
the office being used for the purpose 
which the many candidates wanted it 
for. There were over 100 applications foi 
this consulship, and the office is not so 
important, but the fact that it gives tht 
occupant an opportunity to speculate iii 
the growing towns along Puget Sound 
and the coast made it very desirable. A 
man in the consul’s office at "Victoria 
may keep informed on all matters ot 
speculation and can easily visit thi 
towns in the vicinity. A number of the 
applicants stated that they wanted the 
office because it would give them & first 
Okie opportunity to get a foothold in 

I the new state of Washington.”

Lori and Found.
Capte Christensen, of the tug Lome, 

while returning to por t with the Rufus E.
Wood yesterday àfternoon sighted a 
small sloop adrift near Discovery Lduml.
He took tne little craft in tow, and 
found it to contain a complete settlers’ 
outfit, with furniture, etc., all ready to 
commence housekeeping. The only thing 
missing was ‘‘grub.” On rechiug Vic-
tori», C»pt. ChrUtenaan reported his SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
find, and it waa identified air the pro- x___
porty of a Mr. Cartwright, of Sooke, weesTLIMti.
wha was moving, the sloop being in tow Quinn, the wrestler, was a very sick 
of the steamer North Star uear Race man all through Friday night, but yes- 
Rocks when the toW line parted in the terday morning appeared himself again, 
rough weather on Thursday last, He got up, dressed, and walked to his

__ _ * , rooms over James Bay, where his friends
More Than Half a Million. # took him in charge. During the moni- 

Some lime ago mention was. made of ing the Richardson party, with their 
the division of the Work Estate among man, called to enquire after bis health, 
the eight fortunate heirs. Jibe deeds but were not allowed to see him; his 
were not completed at that time, how- friends refusing to allow any callers, 
ever, and have only now been handed to Several are whispering it around that 
the new owners of the estate. The the Victoria man was dftgged, just how 
whole property, in the most valuable they don’t state, and his supporters will 
part of Northern Victoria, h&s been take good care that there shall be no 
equally divided so as to give each of the more fainting, if this was the cause, 
heirs an estate worth At least, in No one suggests that Richardson or his 
the market, $75,000. The new friends would descend to a foul trick, 
possessors of the estate are : Heirs of but Quinn's collapse looks peculiar to 
the late Mrs. Tolmie, Mrs. R. Finlay- say the least, to those who know his 
®®n* Mrs._Edward Huggins (Tacoma), feeling in regard to the match set for 
Mrs. E. H. Jackson, Mrs. J. A. Gra- Friday night. TJie money is now ready 
name, Mrs. Charles Jones, Mrs. E. G. on both sides, and a wrestle will pro- 
Pnor and Mrs. E. K. Blackwood. bubly be «ranged for Friday next.

» » There is strong talk of the stake for
, _ A Fast Mall Service. Quinn being put up by the Victoria

^ A Tacoma telegram, dated the 10th Athletic Club, of which he is a mèm- 
mst., says: “It was given out to-day by her and instructor, each member to put 
Northern Pacific officials that that*com- in $5. This is the proper manner in 
pany was making arrangements where- which the match should be made, and it 
by the through trains between St. .Paul is to be hoped that it will be so"~ar- 
pid Tacoma will be reduced twelve ranged. It will give a much greater as- 
hourfii, the new schedule to take.effect suraoce of a square match, 
within a few weeks. It is also reported Victoria is full of wrestlers just at 
to-night that the company will put on present, the collection being made up of 
another through train when the new Matsada, the Jap, Dan McLeod, Caraer- 
time schedule goes into effect, the fast on, Rowe, Richardson and Quinn, 
train stopping at principal stations only, Richardson and his backers called at 
and the second, train doing the local The Colonist office last evening and 
°u*“ie88’” _ made their final offer in ffegard to the

The new arrangement will be entered match, which was as follows : “To al- 
upon on March let, when east-bound low Quinn to post his stake money and 
Victorians will be enabled to catch the completoarrangemente for a match as 
train at Tacoma on the arrival of the decided upon to take place on or before 
steamer there. Friday evening next; provided he calls

at The Colonist office and deposits his 
money, at the same time arranging fot 
the match, before noon of Monday, the 
17th inst. If Mr. Quinn does not an
nounce his intentions and put up his 
money prior to this hour Richardson to 
draw the money now up. ” In making 
this offer Richardson agrees to wrestle 
Quinn for any amount at his disposal 
from $100 to $500; not being anxious to 
obtain the small deposit now laid, but 
to secure the wrestle that he has trained 
for and is ready for.

TO CONSIDER THE SPEECH.
Hon. Mr. Turner moved that the 

speech of His Honor, the Lieut.-Gov
ernor, be taken into consideration on 
Tuesday next. Carried.

A QUESTION.

ANOTHER CHALLENGE FROM RICHARD-
' : SON. . • '• ■

After the Philharmonic Hall 
cleared last night, and the entrance 
money had been returned to the. large 
crowd which had assembled to witness 
the match. Richardson, accompanied 
by bis backers, called at The Colonist 
office and said he was perfectly willing 
to wrestle Quinn at any time within one 
week from date, and would let the for^ 
feit now up remain until the expiration 
of the period named. If Quinn desires 
to accept this offer the balance of the 
money ($450 a side) must be deposited 
forty-eight hours before the match takei 
place. Richardson will remain in Vic
toria until the end of next ,week, and 
can be fopod at the Prichard House in 
tbe meantime. He feels much disap
pointed at the way last night’s proposed 
match terminated.

.
will be mailed FREE to all ap- 
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: Seedx should send for it. Address A
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^WINDSOR, OHT^

i forMr. Ladner asked the Jhon. tbe 
premier: “Has the money received by 
the government from the lands atSumas 
and Chilliwback conveyed to the pro
vince by the Dominion Government un
der 52 Vic., Chap. 7, Statutes 
of Canada, been set aside as a 
fund for the purpose of reclamation, or 
has it been paid into the consolidated 
reserve fund, and what amount has been 
derived from the said land?”

Hon. Mr. Robson—No; I am not 
aware that it was ever intended to so 
set it aside, and at any rate it could 
only be done by the legislature. The 
money has, of course, been paid into the 
Consolidated Revenue Fund. The 
amount will be given in returns already 
asked for.

Mr. Penney reports that the scaling 
schooners Sapphire and Beatrice were 
at Ah-houait waiting for their Indian 
crews, the weather being so rough that 
the natives refused to ship until milder 
weathdPset in. During a heavy blow 

Sapphire dragged her anchors and 
fouled the Beatrice, carrying a wav some 
of the latter’s head-gear, but inflicting

The Mission Bridge.
The construction of theC.HR. bridge 

across the Eraser river at the Mission 
will be pushed this spring despite all 
reports which have been circulated to 
the contrary. The contractor, Mr. D. 
McGillivray, says that he will have the 
work well under way by April 1st, and 
he is now making preparations to com
mence building just as soon as the 
weather will permit. If the. present 
plans are dkrried out, and barring un- 
forseen delays, the bridge will b# ready 
for traffic by July 1st.—-Columbian.

. again leaving for Port 
This is done Idt1 tne purpoaeof 

ing regular daily communica
tion between Victoria and all. Sound.
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affecting the welfare of Angeles r ^ -
contemplation by the Union Pacific."

Angeles.
establish * .iaulO-w-Ufc

-the

are mno serious damage.
The seals along the coast were very 

plentiful, the heavy weather being the 
means of driving them close in-shore.

Tho Barclay - Sound Indians had 
secured about one hundred skins, but 
refused to pari; with them, preferring to 
wait for higher prices.

Mr. Penney and the mail carrier 
-brought a heavy mail from the west 
coast settlements. :

William's Lake.
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:
Items of Interest to .Marine Men Picked 

—' up Along the Docks.

Steamer Sardonyx is go 
ways on Tuesday to receive a thorough 
overhauling.

THe old boilers are being taken out of' 
thpRithet and replaced by steel ones.

Steamer Louise leaves for the north 
on Wednesday the 19th.

Schooner Triumph will leave for the 
hunting ground* on Friday if everything 
5oes right. She is now waiting for her 
spars, which are being made at Watson 
& Clarke’s ehfrrÿard. - ••<«•'

Tug pilot has been laid up alongside 
the Alexander.

A new propeller is being put on the 
tug Hope in place of thé oue broken at 
Cadboro Bay last ifreek.

Mr. J. Robertson has just finished the 
construction of a steam launch for the 
Dominion Lands and Works department. 
It is now lying on Spratt’s wharf waiting 
for the machinery, which is being built 
at the Albion Iron Works.

Steamer Danube will bring down the 
Batavia’s freight to-day.

Steamer City of Puebla is due from 
San Francisco.

Schooners.Juanita and Penelope will 
get out to-morrow, weather permitting.

Steamer Boscowitz left, for the north 
last night.

Steamer Walla Walla leaves for San 
Francisco on Tuesday.

Tug Lome returned frpm Nanaimo 
last eveniug bringing 
E. Wood coal laden f

L. J. D’HRRBOURKZ, 
T. B. PaXTON,
C. WXEAGLE. 

v' - . ■ ' Executors.
Dated 1st February, 1890. febiw m.5
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LITTLE LOCALS.

Work on H. M..S. Amphlon is advancirg
Sext year’s meeting of the Brand Lodge 

L O. O. F. wül be held in Victoria.
- Mrs. Higgins gaveva most enjoyable “At 
Home” last evening at Regents Park.

The funeral of the late Thomas Morris 
took place at Nanaimo on Thursday, the 
obsequies being conducted by the Salvation 
Army.

The ball which ws lb have been held in 
the Blue Ribbon,Hsll. EsqUim-dt, on Fri- 

bean n“tpoaed
A monster devil-fish, caught off Victoria 

harbor, has been sent to Westminster, 
where it will be disposed of to those 
relish such deli aciee.

MUNICIPALITIES BILL. on the Star-A Fortune A walla Mrs. John Seott.
Chief of Police Pearce, of Westmin

ster, has received a letter from Miss 
Carrie Johnson, of Seattle, containing 
the information that Mrs.'John Scott, 
of New, Westminster, and formerly of 
Jacksonville, Florida, has fallen into a 
large fortdhe by the death of a wealthy 
relative in the latter city. Enclosed in 
the letter sent to Chief Pearce, was 
another addressed to Mrs. Scott, who 
is -urged to send certain particulars 
necessary, without delay, in order that 
the will may be executed. So far the 
chief has been unable to find the parti
cular Mrs. Scott "mentioned in the let
ter, Although he has ipade. enquiries 
both far and wide, and if this item 
should reach the eye of anyone knowing 
the lucky lady they will confer ajavor 
on her by acquainting her with" the 
good news. From a remark in the let
ter in possession of Chief Pearce, it may 
be just possible that Mrsi John Scott is

The House went into committee, Mr.
the Monioi 

(Hon.
Smith m the chair, upon 
ities Amendment Bill 
Beaven). . , >
‘ The committee remained in session 
during the remainder of the afternoon, 
reporting progress at six o’clock.

petitions. "/
Mr. Duck, with permission of the 

House, presented the petition of the 
National Electric Tramway Co.

Mr. Anderson laid before the House 
the petition of H. S. Masoq and others. 

Both were tabled. --

Si:
ALBKRNI AND IT8 WANTS.

To the Editor 4 On Saturday, the 
1st day of February, a public meeting 
was held in Gill’s schoolhouse, called by 
the superintendent of public works, to 
urge the necessity of having something 
substantial done in the matter of roads 
and bridges. Quite a discussion took 
place in regard to the site for the bridge 
over the Somas river, there being three 
sites in view. Some contended that 
the upper site would be the cheapest 
because the shortest, others maintaining 
that the building of the approaches 
would more than make up the difference 
between it and either of the lower sites, 
besides putting those living lower down 

inconvenience of travelling up 
the river when their objective point 
was down. While for the lower sites it 
was held that they were already 
nected with the roads, would suit all 
parties and would not put anyone to 
the inconvenience above mentioned. 
The discussion was dropped and a 
tion passed asking the Government to 
make a special grant for the bridge. 
There were also motions passed’asking 
that tbe line of the railway lands be 
surveyed, that, a good large sum be 
granted towards roads, for they are in 
a wretched state and next to impossible 
to walk, let .alone drive, over them 
during the wet weather in the fall 
and spring; that Alberni get direct 
representation in the coming parliament, 
and that a good colonization road be 
built between Comox and Alberni. This 
latter is a very needful thing* and it is 
to be hoped the government will make 
it a thoroughly good wagon road where
on a team and load may be safely driv
en from one settlement to the other* 
three foremen being appointed to 1- ok 
after the roads. Mr. Smith was asked 
if the whole of last year’s appropria 
tion was spent. He answered: By the 
limb the roads are cleared of the timber 
blown into them by the recent storm it 
will be, and perhaps ten dollars more. 
The minutes of the meeting were read 
and the secretary was aâkaçT to forward 
a cqpy of them to our representatives. 
After a vote of thanks was passed to 
the chairman, Mr. Thos. Kirkpatrick, 
and secretary, G. A. Huff, the meeting 
adjourned.

The mail has not been very regular in 
its arrival and departure from this 
place, owing to the depth of the snow 
on the mountain. It has only got 
through about once in two weeks since 
the snow tell. Last week’s mail arrived 
at 12 o’clock on Saturday night with 
three horses and a man, all about pegged 
out; the horses not being able to breast 
the snow very far without resting. 
From all. accounts the snow seems near
ly twice the depth on the east coast that 
it is here.

Alberniax.
Alberni, B. G, Feb. 5, 1890.
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W mThe estate ef the late G. Morris Haller 

haabeen appraised at Seattle. It is valued 
at $300,000. and consists of $50,000 of cash in 
banks, and stocks* real estate, bonds, etc.

The non-commissioned officers of “O’ 
battery gave their régula 
ing, there being about forty couples present 
and music being supplied by the battery 
orchestra.

8t. Valentine's day has come and gone, 
quietly and ajjnosb unnoticed. The post 
office clerks say that the number of love or 
laughter laden missives handled by them 
this year is lpss than half last year’s, or 
about one-tenth of the all time number.

IIWESTMINSTER ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.
Mr. Cunningham introduced a bill to 

incorporate the New Westminster 
Electric Light and Power Co. Bill 
read a first time and referred to the 
Private Bills Commi ttee.

A RETURN.

Hon. Mr. Vernon presented s, return 
of Orders-in-Council, etc., respecting’the 
45,037 acres of lands acquired by. the 
province in connection with the Sumas 
Dyking Lands.

The House rose to sit again on Tues
day at tiie usual hour. „

r dance last even-
CO

m §►

a“mulatto, or has at least some negro 
blotrçl in her veins. Should this be the 
case identification will be easier, but 
the sentence is so worded that it is im
possible to ascertain whether the fortu
nate party is colored or not. —Columbian.

v

LADIES!PER80KAL.

last’ ht*7 returned borne by the Mander

L. p. ISokatein, of New Westminster, Is 
at the Driatd.

R. P. and Mrs. McLennan returned from
TST«fR.

■

Am Alarm B*t Little Fire.
The noise of many police whistles in 

Chmatown last night at about 11:45 
o’clock «died Officer Levin’s attention 
to the fact that a chimney fire was in 
progress on Fisguard street. An alarm 
was sounded, and the officer proceeded 
to locate the cause of the sparks and 
smoke. He only met with opposition 
from the frightened Celestials, one of 
whom refused to allow him to enter the 
house. He was thrown to one side, and 
the fire was extinguished without water 
being laid. Tbe life of a fireiqan is not 
a pleasant one, when he his called out 
for such a senseless run as last night’s, 
and if the penalty for allowing chimneys 
to ignite was increased it wbuld very 
probably lessen the number of these un
necessary expeditions.

Possibly Feel pads.
As Mr. Henry Macaulay was going 

home at a rather late hourafew nights 
ago, he became aware that two rough
looking customers were stealthily fol
lowing him. He was near the end of 
James Bay bridge when he first discov
ered that his footsteps were being 
dogged; and he at once quickened, his 
pace. So did the couple behind, who 
finally came up and tried to enter into 
conversation. At the end of Birdcage 
walk they separated, but a few moments 
later Mr. Macauley happening to* look 
around, saw that they were again to
gether and following him. ‘ Not %éing1 
anxious to engage in an encounter, he 
started on a run and the pursuers gave 
Urn chase. Home was safely reached, 
but Mr. Macauley does not care to re
peat his experience. It is bis opinion 
that the men were professional fqofc- 
pads and were only waiting till the out
skirts of the city were reached to at
tack him.

City Police Court.LITTLE LOCALS.
The Queen of the Pacific took down 170 

passengers for San Francisco.
The corporation have decided to pension 

the old horse that haâ. served the city for 
the past fifteen years, as a reward for faith-

judgment has been given for the city in 
the suit brought against the corporation of 
Victoria by Mr. John Haggerty.

The Legislative Assembly hall is now a
days as cold as the smile of the Govern
ment when a new applicant for a posi 
office makes his appptuancc.

Yesterday theN. P. officials left Tacoma 
by steamer Sehome fur Port . ngeles for 
the purpose of m iking arrangements foi 
building wharves, warehouses, etc., there

Yesterday one of the sailors of the 
schooner Triumph was handed over to the 
p lice by Capt. Cox, who charged 
with having disobeyed orders. The cast 
will come up in the police court this morn-

$‘hos. Innis, whe^was killed at the New
castle qtiarry by falling from the top of » 
derrick, was a native of Germany, and had 
only recently severed his connection with 
the U. S. navy. An inquest was held at 
Nanaimo on Wednesday afternoon.

Hon. Wm. Thornton, one of Montana’s 
runaway senators, was supposed to be in 
Victoria yestertiay, but it appears took 
another route.

In this court yesterday, Hon. A. N. 
Richards, P. M., presiding, Chinese 
cases reigned supreme for upwards of 
four hours. The evidence, or the cases 
themselves, while interesting the 
Chinese possess no attraction for white 
people. Eli Levy, qn remand, charged 
with fraud, was committed for trial, 
and two drunks confessed their guilt, 
paid their fines and fled.

George C. Anderson was charged with 
feloniously entering the premises of J, 

-C. Prévost. Mr. HT I). Helmcken, who 
appeared for the prosecution, said that 
he had decided to amend the first in
formation and charge the prisoner'with 
carrying a concealed weapon.

Mr. Taylor, for the defence, said that 
to this arraignment his client would 
plead guilty. As no application was* 
made to have tbe prisoner bound over to 
keep the peace, however, His Honor said 
that he was discharged.

“ Here is the information on which 
he was arrested,” remarked Chief Shep
pard, handing a document to His Honor, 
“it is for burglary ! *
~~ “ Yes,” replied the Court, but it is 
not completed, and coniequently no ac
tion can be taken on it. Mr, Prévost is 
not here, and evidently does not want 
to do anything in the matter, so I will- 
nob detain the prisoner,”

down the Rufus 
or San Francisco._ Oollister wore

the arrivals fronL* Vancouver last I am offering until further notice my 
entire stock of

A. Sayward, J. H. Meldram, Fred 
Davey, A. Henderson and J. E. Phillips re
turned from Vancouver last evening.

J. L. Beckwith left this morning by the 
C. P. R. on a business trip to Toronto. 
Montreal and New York. He will be ab-

pn A large quantity of mutton -.was 
brought up from San Francisco on the 
steamship City of Puebla. Dry floods at dost

sent two months.
A. G. MoCandlesâ, W. H. Flewin, H. 

Waller. W. H. Huxt&ble and Gêo. Bishop, 
who were attending the session of the 
Grand Lodge at Vancouver, returned to 
Victoria last evening.

Harry Martin, who has for the past four 
or five weeks been visting Victoria. left 
this morning on a trip to Boston 
York.

John F. Norris arrived from Montreal 
last night via the C.
position on The Colonist’s editorial staff. 
Mr. Norris is an experienced and highly 
esteemed member of the Montreal press.

Prices on some of the leading lines 
given below.

tmHEBE AND TUE .E.
Over $150 worth of new apparatus for 

the Victoria Athletic Club is on its way 
here from Chicago.

Capt. Harry Rbbbins and a party of 
twelve members of the St. Louis Bicycle 
Club will make a tour of the Coast this 
spring, including Victoria in- their 
ramble. j

A keen and exciting scratch game' of 
football was played at Beacon Hill yes
terday afternoon.

SHAWLS.
From 50c. to $'.00. This lot of shmvlg 

compose part of a line of samples that 
were purchased at manufacturers 
and are excellent bargains.

and Newhim
p‘ R. to assume a

JERSEYS.MARINE.

^Steamer Boaco witz leaves for the- north
StÂroertSnta Cruz passed up to Alaska 

yesterday.

mSffo^cîœ*’ ** Ha8Hnw
_Am- Bk. Richard HI, Capt. Munroe, 
Moodyvilie for Sydney.

Br. ship Gloaming, Capt. Dunecore, 
Hastings mill for Callao.

Steamship Costa Rica ia loading coal for 
San Francisco at Departure Bay.

The British bark Cordelia. Capt Owen, 
is loading rails in London for New . West
minster,
„ The following comprise the sailings of .the 
British Columbia lumber fleet for January:

steamer Danube arrived at Vancou
ver on Thursday from Portland with 1,284 
tens, principally of flour, for China and 
Japaa^via Batavia.

That sold from 75c to $3.50 now selling at 
from oOc, to $2.50. A splendid assortment.LITTLE LOCALS.B

-The organization of a chess and checker 
club Is.bemg talked of in the city. 

Canmore-The Newcastle of-America. * 
Get a warm air furnace, and have the 

whuie hmi.se warm with but one Are. Me

lt you have your suits made to order by 
io. T. Pierre you will avoid bad fl to. 96 

Yates street »
No further tidings have been received of 

the ship reported wrecked near Clayoqnot 
Sound. She ib supposed to hare been one 
of the Sound lumber fleet 

Tbe police courtroom yesterday was
fMert£t&^^^4K.P6«:

rat has at last been.given in each of the 
long-pending Mongolian disputes.

An av grocer of Douglas street ie missing 
from the haunts that until recently we. e 
bis. and rumor is rife that he h is departed 
for lands beyond the Sound, neglecting the 

0reditOre

dress goods.MARINE.

*AKIN6

POWDER

A few very nice Dress patterns in jack- 
arda and bordered goods.

42 in. Atlantic plaids and stripes, 521c,
42 in. Plain Serges three qualities, from 

50c. to 65c.
46 in. Henriettas, colors 1st quality, 65c. 

to 70c.
46 in. Henrie tis, colors 2nd quality, 49c.
42 in. Cashmeres, colors, 43c.
42 in. Cashmere-1, union colors, 23c.
4G in. Amazon Cloth, excellent quality, 

sold at $1.15. now 90e.
42 in. Imitation Amazon, 60c.
Single width Woolens from 16c.
Single width Cotton Mixture from 10c.
46 in. Black Cashmeres or Henriettas, 

ranging from 43c. to 95c. An excellent 
opportunity to get a good black dress for 
little money.

Steamer Maude left for the North Iasi evening.
Schooner Pathfinder loft yesterday morn 

ing for the hunting grounds.
Steamer Queen of the Pacific will make 

to this port before being
taken off the route.

The four-masted schooner Douglas Dear- 
born has been spoken in latitude 10 degree, 
south, longitude 132 degrees west, Tht 
Dearborn is the schooner which was re
ported bottom up off the Columbia river 
several weeks ago. When epoken all on 
board were well.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
— : tbe *isre.

A KNOCK-OUT WITH FATAL RESULTS.

A special despatch from Dallas, 
Texas, to the St. Louis Poet-Despatch 
says: Jake Kilrain and his sparring 
troupe exhibited at the Opera house 
Thursday night. It was announced to 
be only a sparring and wrestling match. 
After some uneventful sparring by 
others, Tom James, of Dallas, 
encountered Benzia, thé combination 
champion light weight, for twenty- 
five dollars, the conditions being that 
James should stay four rounds, 
had it his own way from the first. In
the fourth round Benzia struck J ___
the neck, knocking him Ump on the 
stage. James was unablelfco rise. He 
was sponged and restoratives applied 
and the show continued, np one supposing 
that James was hurt seriously. When 
the entertainment had about concluded, 
Muldoon announced that James was un
conscious and called for a physician. 
As soon as the serious condition of 
James became known officers began 
a search for Benzia, but he 
had fled. At 12:30 this i 
died, and the entire 
excepting Benda, were placed under ar
rest -on a charge of murder. Kilraip 
waa so overcome that he wept like a 
child. A few hours later Benzia re
turned and surrendered to the officers. 
It ia generally supposed that James’ 
neck was broken, but one doctor gives jt 
as his opinion that James died of heart

1

The
Worthless Paper. >.

Just aa the Sound steamer waa mak- 
ing ready to leave her dock yesterday 
morning Sergt. Walker discovered on 
board a young man named E. Levy, 
against whom a warrant had been issued 
charging him with obtaining money 
under false pretenses. Levy was placed 
in the cells, charged with fraud upon 
two counts; and later in the morning 
appeared before the police magistrate, 

PW:. reserved his pleading, and aske^for a
remand to procure legal advice. The 
remand was granted.

Levy, who is an agreeable and popu
lar young fellow, came to Victoria about 
four weeks ago, and soon fell in with 
rapid company. Cards and wine quick
ly exhausted his money, which he spent 
with s free hand, and a few days ago he 
drew two checks which he had no 
money in the bank to protect One was 

%■:- • in favor of Richard Bray for $42; the 
\ other made payable to Thoe. Garvin for 

Be 812:80. »nd u, is these checks which 
ignerfoto trouble.

AND PASTIMES.
IE SMVBft.

— -----------«day evening at Prof es
'‘"'tier’s gymnasium the fistic tour- 

wbich has been announced for 
will take place. The cupafor 

► athletes will contend arc 
pecimens of silverware, and 
ut every man among the oon- 
ihisknettle. The trophy for 
Mfciièitionis especially hand 
jfcfethp form of a beautiful

The steamship Wellington 
San Francisco on Wednesday, eighty-five 
home from Departure bay, with a cargo of 
L300 tons of coal, reports fine weather on 
her passage down the ooast.

Capt Jordan states that when twenty 
miles north of Cape Mendocino the steamer 
passed through large quantities of drift- 
wood and a number of immense trees with 
roots and branches attached.

arrived at BOUND FOB VICTORIA.
'The following is a complete list of the 
Victoria inward bound fleet up to date, 
with the names of the captains in com. 
mand. tonnage and rating of the ships, and

Chambers; 765.100AX. M5 BrTshipDuna' °» Ttroraday and petitioned Jo<&e Sacha 
core. Hind; 1000 AA1,102. to dissolve the bonds of wedlock which
dSïï3„i^S?"Si;Bri.^arra- °‘Slbe£I1i ««npelled him to share the trials and 
EÜri of l&tj^KeÂ^ViroAl. 98.tritrattirôns of Leror Molina, hi* wife, 
bark Wanlook, Cooper; 715.100A1. Br. ship teetified that he wae married to the 
Titania, Duun; 878. Ger. ship Mercator, plaintiff in San Franciaoo five year» ago.

From VafparaJso--Br. ship'Gitan&Jtfoflht; rero,t o£ t*» union was three
13-8., 76. pa. unat, children, now deceased. They removed

The steamer Danuble will arrive over to San Joee in 1887, when it appears
^jRobinscn of Vancouver 1,at the

JSept. 16, Dorià Brodereeiu^nndon, *58,- to^nd'nljtX pt^Lr^tt

hnsband and wife departed from the wSi w^wSStoC
Garden City tiie same day for San 1»S «venta*. eetnunster
Francisco, each on a separate train, and t, « tke^Se^o?eA' 
the former came north to Victoria, “M Ciarenco. 
where he resided for a time. He has 
repeatedly written to his -wife giving 
her the alternative of returning to his 
bosomorbecoming a divorced woman.
She evidently was not much infatuated 
with Molina, as the letters were never

mm
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IP
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of 

purity, strength and wholesomeness. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and 
cannot be sold in competition with the 
multitudes of low test short-weigh: alum 
or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans. 
Royal Baking Powder Co.. 107 Wall 
Street. New York. aalfr-ly

A. boat containing two sailors from ihe 
schooner Venture capsized in the ha- bor

Thneyne men
tte  ̂ ,eeün*

and Charles Stephens,^Toronto: and Misses 
Kay. Jamestown, N. Y., and Power. Bar
de, ont., arrived at Vancouver on the

EÊÈF

CITY POLICE COURT.
(Before Hon. A. N. Richarda P. M.» 

Ely Levy, charged with obtaining the 
PC It until a , • sum of *40 from Richard Bray under
fBWWBAIj. false pretenses, wee, on the request of

. d m. v w , counsel, Mr. Helmcken, remandedA. P. Black, of Vanoouver. is in town. until to-dav.
K. M. Yarwood, of Nanaimo, is at the al tt- " ,, ,Clarence. Ah Hing, a miserable lookmg China-
iC. D. Rand was a passenger from Van- maI1- charged with vagrancy, was sent
SEEsm - -aasBauL 4 *

Frank Marshall, of the San Francisco ™ult, was remanded until to-day.

SStffiSF—--
a “» to j remande|I untal to-day,

m“rm^3e Went over 10 ! The lAtowrab Cl

L-H-Trimeu and T.G. Gore were passen- The Ü. S. Congress has annronriatad gAÛSS^reàriL^So?^Sfûv«r «'.SW to re-eataS tb7cüSTand re 
u^rtlrt^yuY làstnighL pair the telegraph line between Port

^mVesLî^S 5ieBffiT,r„r : hansCudownCTr ^ra7 mout^ ^

j ,hv«^wer&4”fe

^g.h Afegu, M^P has «Sin reccv | ^
gedbC. health euffloiendy to appear in the ! chats' exchange, at the cities

A. Haslam, H. Croft, T. Cunningham and ^he coast of their arrivals and denar-

S.LKS.1890 FISHERIES.in
A few splendid "dress ends in Black, 

Peau De Soe, Merv, otd., ranging from 
57ic. to $1.35. These are rare bargains.

Liberty, Pongees and Merveilleux, in col
ora. A small quantity left.

on Friday from the East. 
usage by the 88. Batavia rpHE undersigned, are fully prepared to 

-A supply the fisheries with Seines and 
Traps, made from good materials, and 
with long; skilled labor, at low prices. Let
ters promptly answered. Gloucester Net 
and Twine Co., Boston.

(
PERSONAL.

enter- 
was also jy26eodl0tw6t ART PLUSHES.

200. ,From $4 to $3 per yard.bbculates

$330,- BUe and Blood.James T. and S. F. R R. SUNDRIES.mmsM CURES
Constipation, Biliousness 

all Blood Humors, Dys
pepsia. Liver Complaint 
Scrofula, and all Brotiff

tion p£jU2£d’?,J5^.*83e,lger from
Trimen Arrived, home Iran

Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Umbrellas, 
Gossamers, etc., etc.

* Arrived..

,_M. M- Kngiiah and L. P. B^kstein re-

œarrwaL
Theatre Ca, Is In the dtymdlflll go over 
1Wattle to-morrow.

--------------*

All at cost.Dree Conditions of the 

IWxtvord, Out.
My daughter, after a revere attack of 

SoarietFevre. waeeompletely broken down.
I spent hundreds of dollaro in doctors'bUio 
with but little oatiWactioa. Before she had
taken one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters,

te^rjCOR. BROAD ABOYATES STS,

Freight a*d Trade Motet.
The City of Puebla brought 212 tons 

of freight for this port.
IJe Louise last night brought 148 

packages steel plate and merchandise 
and two oars law mill machinery.

The freight by the Sound steamer

Mmm
' w C. L. TERRY,

Oash Dry Goods,«IHTing.
The greet Quinn-Richardaou wrestling 

match, which waa to have taken place 
in Philharmonic Hall last evening.
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>r Macdonald, of th 
i that there shall be 
f in Canada. He 
o nip the evil of ;

There will not lx
t, a State of- Utah o 
Dry. He has iutroda 
Ketee \ polygamy m 
V - that bill becomes l 
ouse will not be able t* 
Hainst bigamy by marr; 
brides at a time. The; 
citai of the marriage m 
k dozen ladies will not \ 
iyee of one man. He vt 
Home other scheme if 
R ; harem in the 
lever way the woul 
b turns he is h 
Broor Macdonald. 
Seamae the religion

s enjoins on him the dut 
tiro self in marriage witl 
|mmber of women, have 
btwfnl wife. Although
|i minded and the most 

Senator draws the
■WUrtph^noe-at polgygamy. 
wyHeve what he pleases with 
Bç^^ous-matters or he may ] 
^-•tieif at all, as a legislator 
i;S jColntobia eenatqr will not cal 

«rtiiorities to interfere. As 
rE^reltgious creed is merely spe 
Ur would allow the subjects of I 
; , Queen Victoria in Canada all 

r.__^.àRd even all the license t 
-But when it comes to prad 

;-"-are injurious to society, i 
people might call religious li 

cheeked. For instance 
^ should arise the members 
$®8Mfeved it to be thoir 

to cut the throats ol 
^^^-■éffaeed to embrace their doc 

I join their denomination, hi 
t religious liberty would not | 
^ refuse to prosecute for nr" 

,A.. . of the devotees as shoul, 
fellow-citizen of his life. In 
way he, no doubt, would np 

: hand over to the officers of I 
One whose religious principle 
him in appropriating to" his < 

\ property of his neighbor, 
of society would not run 
men were able to plead tl 
conscience and religious 11 
$^ey murdered ox stole. On 

V principle, Senator Macdoni 
? ■; .ijv believes that the m

• 4 phedieuce to the precepts of 
E1?.1’""".commits bigamy should not 

- $6 say that it is lawful for hi
ï£U -. as many wives as he lil 

tbs religion he professes 
.a plurality of wives. One 

" science, or a thousand men’s ■ 
must not be permitted to < 

I / moral sénae of the great raajt 
unity. Mr. StenhoU 

v V- sore right to marry two wii 
he is a conscientious Murraoi 

• . John Smith because he U \ 
y Christian.

So Senator Macdonald’s h 
impossible for any man in 
any pretext whatever or by 
çerçmony or contract, t< 
second wife while he has 
wife alive. The bill is u 
ously worded so that it will 
imaginable case. The man 
drive Dabiel O’Connell’s coi 
through this act of parliame 
» most ingenious coachman.

m
-

The second section of the 
.against anyone guilty of « 
oaping punishment through 
mality in the legal 

alleged want
It may, perhaps, be 
a clever lawyer to pick hol< 
tion than in the first, but i
think, be hardly safe for a d 
mit the offence against whi 
is directed with the hope tn 
escape punishment through 
in the law, either defining a 
letting forth the nature of i 
qui red in order to con via 
appears sufficiently clear ad 
fo both particulars.

The third section on
provides that anyone coi 
der the act shall hi 
of his political rights as a I 
will not be able to be a can! 
vote at any election for a| 
serve in the House of I 
Canada or in the Législatif 

' in the Northwest TerritoriJ 
any office under the Crown! 
or municipal office in thosel 
The polygamist is to be cod 
lawed. The sentence of hi 
not to be pronounced again 
as long as he remains in j 
is to be regarded as a j 
kind of moral leper.

Vphether the law will be 
pot time will tell. It red 
thing more than a stringed 
down immorality of any kfl 

'i-’U be in accordance with pd

\

and must not outrage th 
tice of the community. 3 
generally considéré 

" punishment for The off 
which it is directed is co: 
gather too severe, it will 
to enforce, it, and it will i 
statute book a dead letter, 
Maodonald’s law meets t
which make a statute worl 
diane in all parts of the 1 
opposed to permitting pol; 
a foothold in the country,; 
allies attached to the offi 
disproportionately severe. 

x.^h^ punishment fit the criq

W'ien Baby wae elok.
We ga

W en she waaaChild,
She

Wi en she became Mise,
She

BTiiea she had Children,
She gava1

Fatal Runaway At
________ , Calusa, Cala., Feb.
| WÊ& • Barnes, a drug store own* 

from a cart yesterday.
; frightened by tramps, 

morning.
Shipping.

k,s Francisco, Feb. i 
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